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Whether you have a big or a small bathroom, having smart storage
space requires a bit of homework. You need space in the bathroom to
keep small things such as hairbrush, toothbrush, razors, shower gels

etc. A neatly designed storage space is a must if you do not want
clutter all over the bathroom. Here are some of the best ideas to

maximize your bathroom storage space .

You can hang accessories
like your hair dryer inside
the cabinet door. You can
even hang a magazine
holder on the inside of the
cabinet door to store your
styling products.

Use Inside Of Cabinet Doors

Have More Drawers

Make provision for multiple
drawers inside your cabinets in

order to maximize storage
space in the bathroom. This will

keep all your things in an
organized manner and make it

easy to find them.

Most of the times, the space
above your bathroom’s doorway
is not utilized. Install decorative
storage shelves to keep your bath
tub scrubs, essential oils,
shampoos etc. You can even store
extra toilet papers and cleaners on
this shelf.

Use Space Above Doorway
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Add A Shelf Above  Sink

Install a small ledge over the sink
to easily access the things you
often require. You can place
 hand wash, scissors, razors,
toothbrushes, combs etc. over it.
This shelf can be made up metal,
glass or wood as per the interiors
of your bathroom.

A built-in storage tower can be
added as a point of visual interest

in the bathroom. You can easily
stack your towels in this space.

Have a floating vanity with open
shelving to add to your storage

space in the bathroom.

Have A Storage Tower

Utilize Space Over Toilet

A wooden shelf or cabinet can
be added over the toilet to keep

the toiletries. You can place a
basket to further enhance the

usability of these shelves.
Adding a magazine stand can
also create space for keeping

your reading material.
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